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Animal Safari Project.Environmental awareness topics are dealt in beautiful way 

enriching the children with their environment sensitizing them as well as preparing 

them to be responsible citizen.  Students shared information with different 

materials on the topic vizBirds& Wild Animals to facilitate their learning. 

Teachers also set up a project and a PowerPoint Presentation on Birds &Wild 

Animals for the students .The experience was like visiting an animal safari in 

Africa. 

 

 

 

Christmas: Christmas was celebrated on 24th December’14.Children came 

dressed as Santa ,reindeer ,etc. 

Christmas carols were sung and X’mas songs were played. Teacher dressed as 

santa distributed cakes and savouries.Project depicting birth of Christ was also 

displayed Children were given information and activity related to Christmas 

.Balloon day was also celebrated, as a part of  scientific activity, concept related to 

air, water, heavy & light was explained to children with various experiments. 

Classrooms were decorated with balloons and the entire schoolwas filled with a 

festive atmosphere 

 



 
 

 

 
 

Annual Social Gathering 

IES ORION KG. School celebrated its Annual Day Function on 9
th

 December 

2014. The chief guest was Mrs. VidhyaSatish, Director SIES. 

The tiny tots of the school presented their fountain of talents by dancing to the 

various tunes.  The whole show, was a wonderful and harmonious blend of music, 

rhythm & dance 

The most riveting performance was the Musical, World of Colours, followed by 

the BrijHoli Dance that ended in a beautiful resonance lingering in the minds of 

everyone. 

It was a soulful & beautiful performance of the comperes that touched all hearts as 

they delivered their dialogues to perfection. 

The programme rose to a final crescendo with the school report tracing the 

commendable progress of the school through a beautiful video presentation. 

 



 
 

PadmakarDhamdhereLalit Kala Mahotsav: 

I E S Kala VikasMandal’sPadmakarDhamdhereLalitkalaMahotsav 

isone of the most anxiously awaited occasion in any IES school.It promotes young 

talent and an entertainment programme and competitions are organized. Great 

excitement and hurried activities are visible all around in the month of December. 

Allthose who are participating in the cultural programme are elated. Teachers, 

students and parents are actively, involved and excited to be a part of 

thisprogramme, filled with fun, frolic and amusement.The tiny tots of IES ORION 

participated and exhibited their talent.Parents encouraged the children by buying 

maximum tickets.  

 

 

 


